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High Level Middle School Summary

- Of the $88 million invested in the elementary district, about $29 million went to the three middle schools.
- Deferred Maintenance, Technology, Safety and Capacity improvements were the four primary categories addressed.
- Gymnasium improvements, music room expansions with practice rooms and storage, STEM spaces created, additional classrooms and exploratory spaces created, improved circulation were also common theme upgrades to the Middle Schools.
Washington Middle School
DSA Architects / Swank Enterprises

- New Entry and Administration Wing with all buildings now connected
- New Music Facilities
- New Gymnasium
- Improved Lighting and HVAC
- New Cafeteria, Kitchen, Library
Meadow Hill Middle School
A&E Architects / Langlas

- New Entry and Administration Wing
- New Music Facilities
- New Gymnasium
- Improved Lighting and HVAC
- New Commons/Cafeteria/Kitchen
- Parking and Site Improvements
NEW BUILDING LAYOUT
C.S. Porter Middle School  (Summer 2020)
Paradigm Architects / Jackson Contractor Group

- New Entry and Administration Wing
- Renovated and Expanded Music Wing
- Improved Lighting and HVAC
- New Bus Loop and Circulation & Parking Improvements
- Improved PLTW, Creative Communications, Staff Lounge and Computer Lab at the old administration area.
NEW SITE PLAN
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL INVOLVED IN THE BOND EFFORTS!!!

By our Estimation, about 445,500 craftperson hours were funded and spent working on the MCPS Elementary Schools over the last Five Years, with no major incidents or injuries.